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What are the benefits of membership? 

With over 33,000 members working in over 30 countries, there is the professional recognition of being part of a 

recognized prestigious global institution, CILT that offers a wide range of benefits and services available to 

members, including: 

Events & Networking  – access to many national and regional transportation and logistics events close to your 

home or work or abroad. 

Knowledge Centre  – instant, unlimited access to the largest specialist collections of logistics, supply chain and 

transport information in the world and some 3,000 global newspapers, magazines and journals from 100 

countries in 60 languages. 

e-News Bulletin – the Institute’s e-newsletter brings you the latest industry news, giving you the chance to have 

your say on current topics and updates on the latest events internationally. 

Mentorship, Coaching and Development  – Develop strong linkages with local student populations as well as 

access and exposure to top students and future professionals in the field of transportation/supply chain/logistics 

with opportunities for students to meet transportation, supply chain and logistics professionals, plus increased 

access to the networking/job opportunities local events offer. 

For more information on membership and its benefits please visit www.ciltna.com and contact the Chair of the 

Regional Chapter closest to you, or you can contact the CILTNA Membership Committee at: admin@ciltna.com. 

Contact information for Regional Chapter Chairs is as follows: 

Pacific Marian Robson m.robson4651@gmail.com 
Prairie Paul Miller pcmiller99@shaw.ca 
GTA Tom Shenstone tom.shenstone@outlook.com 
Toronto Transit  Steven Levene stevelevene1@gmail.com 
Ottawa Elizabeth Drake lizdrake@hotmail.com  
Quebec Gilles Legault gilles.legault@cn.ca 
Atlantic Jean-Marc Picard  JMPicard@apta.ca  
   
 

Succinctly, the benefits can be categorized under the following: 

✓   Belong to a worldwide network and prestigious institution 

✓   Access professional development and specialised educational opportunities 

✓   Broaden your opportunities for advancement within the industry 

✓   Attend networking events, field and onsite visits to actual operations 

✓   Build strong and enduring relationships with like-minded professionals 

✓   Receive the most up to date and significant industry news 

✓   Gain recognition for your experience and qualifications within the industry 
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What are the different membership grades? 

By joining CILTNA, individuals will gain a lifelong professional anchor for their career, a unique source of support, 

knowledge and networking to assist them to develop and succeed throughout their professional life. 

Each grade in membership has its own criteria which must be met. Membership levels offered are: 

Membership Grade                                                                       Annual Dues 

Student                                                                                          $25.00 

Students who undertake programs or courses in transportation, logistics and/or supply chain management are 

eligible for CILTNA membership. The Student grade has no post-nominal letters and Student members are not 

entitled to vote at the Annual General Meeting (AGM). 

Retired        $75.00 

Applicants, or members who have held MILT, CMILT or FCILT designations, who have largely retired from their 

full time positions, but are still actively participating in transportation or logistics in some capacity. Retired 

members are entitled to vote at the AGM.  

Affiliate                                                                                          $95.00 

Applicants need only have an interest in transportation, logistics, and/or supply chain management to meet the 

criteria for this grade. The Affiliate grade has no post-nominal letters and Affiliate members are not entitled to 

vote at the AGM. 

For new entrants to the transportation and logistics field, an Affiliate membership is an excellent opportunity to 

learn more about the industry and its opportunities at a more affordable annual cost. 

Member (MILT)                                                                              $135.00 

Applicants have completed a program of studies recognized by CILTNA and/or have at least 3 years of junior 

management experience in transportation, logistics and, or supply chain management. Members can use the 

post-nominal letters of MILT and can vote at the AGM. 

Chartered (CMILT)                                                                        $180.00 

Applicant must have completed a program or studies recognized by CILTNA and have at least 5 years’ 

experience in transportation, logistics and/or supply chain management sectors, of which at least 2 years must be 

at a senior management level or a deemed equivalent. Chartered Members are entitled to use the post-nominal 

letters CMILT, and can vote at the AGM. 

Chartered Fellow (FCILT)                                                             $255.00 

Applicant must be a CMILT, and have 7 or more years of high-level management experience in the 

transportation, logistics and/or supply chain management sectors. A FCILT may also be awarded in exceptional 

circumstances to individuals who have made an outstanding contribution to the sector or have attained a position 

of eminence in the field. Chartered Fellows are entitled to use the post-nominal letters FCILT and can vote at the 

AGM. 

 

Who decides whether I am a MILT, CMILT or FCILT? 
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The Institute’s Membership Committee will decide - based on the contents of the Application Form - 

whether an Applicant has the qualifications for MILT, CMILT or FCILT status 

What if I am new to a region and don’t know anyone to act as referee or 

sponsor for my application? 

CILTNA has 5 active Chapters in Canada in Atlantic [Halifax], Quebec [Montreal], Ottawa, Greater Toronto and 

Pacific [Vancouver] and one in the United States [Washington, DC] each with a Chair and/or a Board of Directors. 

You should contact the Chair/Co-Chair of the Regional Chapter closest to you through the CILTNA website at 

www.ciltna.com   or you can contact the CILTNA Membership Committee at: admin@ciltna.com.  

How often are CILTNA regional meetings held? 

Meetings of CILTNA Regional Chapters are held at the discretion of the Chapter Chair/Co-Chairs and/or 

Management Committee. Generally meetings are held quarterly in central locations. Some Chapters hold 

luncheon meetings with guest speakers of interest to the audience while other Chapters may hold half- day 

seminars with a transportation theme highlighted by well-known speakers in the field. 

You should contact the Regional Chapter Chair/Co-Chair for more details on Chapter events. 

When and where is the CILTNA Annual General Meeting held? 

The Annual General Meeting is generally held on the 4th Monday of November in downtown Ottawa, Ontario 

Canada. The half-day event generally begins with a 3-hour conference on a transportation-related theme and is 

then followed by the Annual General Meeting which is open to all CILTNA members. They are encouraged to 

attend to offer their views on the future direction of the organization. 

A reception and dinner follows with a keynote address by a distinguished figure in the logistics and transportation 

sector. 

Does CILTNA hold a national conference each year? 

Yes. In addition to its Annual General Meeting, CILTNA holds an Annual Outlook and Situation Conference. It 

was first held in 2001 and has evolved into a major leadership forum to review and assess the impact of major 

issues on the future of the transportation and logistics sectors. It is usually held in the spring (April, May or June) 

and is developed around a theme that reflects the issues of the day. 


